
 

 
 

Report to: Joint Museums Committee, 20th November 2020 
 

Report of: Museums Manager 
 

 
Subject: IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON THE MUSEUMS SERVICE 

 
1. Recommendation 
 

1.1 The Museums Manager recommends that the impact of Covid-19 on the 
 museums be noted; 

 
1.2 That the programme of emergency-grant funded work be noted; and 

1.3 That the Joint Committee approve the commitments (set out in paragraph 
4.2) to the strategic direction of the Joint Museums Service as required by 
the conditions of the Culture Recovery Fund Grant. 

2. Background 
 

2.1 At the meeting of the Joint Committee in July 2020, it was agreed that the 
Museums Manager should brief members at each committee meeting in 20-21 on 

the ongoing impact of Covid-19. 
 

2.2 The Joint Committee was updated on the adjusted museum service during 

lockdown, and the performance immediately following reopening, at their meeting 
in September 

 
2.3 At the same meeting, the Committee was informed of the success in securing 

grants from the emergency funds distributed by Arts Council England, Historic 
England and the Esmee Fairbairn Foundation totalling £72,095, to support our 
local creative, heritage and volunteer communities.  

3. Information 
 

3.1 Worcester Art Gallery & Museum and The Commandery visitor numbers continued to 
grow gradually in September and October, with a dip in visitors to The Commandery 

once the Covid-19 Tiers restrictions were implemented. The exhibition The Printed 
Line, featuring several very high profile artists, and the family-orientated Where’s 

Wally trail helped the Art Gallery maintain strong performance. 

3.2 Hartlebury Castle Preservation Trust closed the Bishop’s Palace at the start of 
September and this resulted in visitor numbers to the neighbouring Worcestershire 

County Museum plunging in September. A new publicity campaign started to build 
visitor numbers back up through October. 

3.3 All three sites put on a Covid-secure programme of activities at half term which were 
very successful: 



 

 
• MAG visitors and shop income 126% and 129% of previous years 

• Commandery visitors and admissions income 179% and 140% of previous   
years 

• Hartlebury visitors and admissions income 76% and 167% of previous years 

 
There was a clear desire for visitors to be able to escape to a museum with their 

loved ones this half term and the three Museums Worcestershire sites welcomed 
them to do that. 

3.4 All three museum sites were required to close to the public again on Thursday 5 

November as part of the second lockdown restrictions. A programme of digital work 
will be promoted throughout the lockdown period, alongside the continuation of 

project work, outreach into schools and preparation towards a Covid-secure 
programme of activities for the Christmas holidays.  

3.5 Income modelling of likely scenarios in 21-22 has begun, alongside planning to 
manage the anticipated unachieved income. Further information on the likely forward 
impact and actions will be brought to the next Joint Museums Committee meeting. 

3.6 Museums Worcestershire was successful in an application to the Government’s 
Culture Recovery Grant. £96,545 was awarded to enable Museums Worcestershire to 

experiment with new Covid-secure ways of improving the museum visit, particularly 
focused on wellbeing support and offering an enhanced service for schools. 

3.7 Significant progress has been made on the Arts Council England, Historic England 

and Esmee Fairbairn-funded projects. The Senior Curator and Learning Manager will 
give a brief presentation at the meeting to share some of the projects’ successes. 

4. Preferred Option  
 

4.1 The Culture Recovery Fund grant acceptance includes commitment to organisational 

development, and this should be formally approved by grant recipients’ governing 
bodies. 

4.2 The development commitment grant conditions are: 
 You will demonstrate a commitment to increase your organisational diversity and the 

diversity of its audiences, visitors and/or participants. 

 You will demonstrate a commitment to progress towards net zero greenhouse gas 
emissions by 2050. 

 You will demonstrate a commitment to increase educational/outreach work 

4.3 The commitment to education and outreach is already central to Museums 
Worcestershire’s strategic and service plans and regularly reported to the Joint 

Committee.  
 

While a commitment to equal opportunity of service provision is core to both local 
authorities, we have identified the need for an action plan for museums to pro-
actively build diversity into collections and audience. This planning has begun and 

has received some support from the West Midlands Museums Development team. An 
update will be brought to a future committee meeting. 

 
  



 

Both Worcester City and Worcestershire County Council have pledged to become 
carbon neutral within this timescale. Museums Worcestershire reported on service-

specific development action in this area in its 2019-20 annual report and will 
continue to report regularly on progress. 

4.4 Alternatively, the Joint Committee could choose not to accept the Culture Recovery 

Fund grant. 
 

5. Implications 
 
5.1 Financial and Budgetary Implications 

Covid-19 has had a significant financial impact on the museums, but this is currently 
being managed without requiring loss of service. Further details are reported via the 

quarterly financial reports. 
 

5.2 Legal and Governance Implications 
Closure of the museums for lockdown is governed by national legislation and the 
City’s legal team support our implementation of this. 

 
5.3 Risk Implications 

The pandemic has generated risks for the museums service. These are managed and 
overseen by each local authority. 
 

5.4 Corporate/Policy Implications 
The proposed adoption of museum service development commitments is in line with 

both authority’s corporate development. 
 

5.5 Equality Implications 

It is a concern that moving to digital work during a lockdown period can restrict 
access to parts of our community. The museums are working to address this and our 

grant-funded projects look specifically to widen equal access to the service. 
 

5.6 Human Resources Implications 

There are no new human resources implications to this report. 
 

5.7 Health and Safety Implications 
Throughout the pandemic, Museums Worcestershire has been supported by both 
authority’s health and safety advisors to implement Covid-safe procedures for staff 

and visitors. 
 

5.8 Social, Environmental and Economic Implications 

Museums continue to make important contributions to the social and economic 

health of Worcester and Worcestershire, despite the restrictions caused by Covid-19. 
This report includes commitments to continue this, and environmental development 

work. 

 

 
Ward(s):   All wards 

Contact Officer: Philippa Tinsley, tel: 01905 23371, email: 
philippa.tinsley@worcester.gov.uk 

Background Papers: None  


